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Over 30 years experience as a document examiner. Second Vice-President of the National 

Association of Document Examiners (NADE) and Recertification Chairman.  Areas of 

expertise include document identification, forgery, forensic document analysis, 

handwriting comparison, handwriting identification, records alteration analysis, 

photocopy identification, wills, and questioned documents. 

EXPERIENCE 

Have testified as an expert witness on over 80 occasions and provided professional opinion on cases involving: 

Disputed wills  

Contracts  

Note left at murder scene 

Airplane maintenance logs 

Annuity fraud 

Harassment letters 

Product sabotage threats 

Falsified company records 

Disputed delivery records 

Questioned promissory notes  

Typewriter alteration and/or additions 

Falsified university medical research records 

Suicide note 

Spray paint writing in arson case 

Falsified letters of understanding in divorce  

Marriage licenses 

I-9 employment forms (Spanish) 

Falsified plant damage loss estimates 

Beneficiary changes on insurance policies  

Death threat letters to company executives 

Altered medical records 

Falsified loan documents 

Altered checks 

Bank cards/embezzlement 

Old church records 

Ponzi scheme documents 

Falsified powers of attorney 

Graffiti 

Falsified indemnity agreement 

Disputed insurance applications 

Clients have included banks, credit unions and mortgage companies; doctors, nursing homes and healthcare 

companies; manufacturers and large chain stores;  private schools and colleges; oil and electric companies; 

local and state government entities and international trade unions; attorneys and private investigators; 

celebrities, book publishers and communications/crisis management companies; title insurers and life 

insurance companies; public defender offices (including Federal), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

CERTIFICATION 

Certified by the National Association of Document Examiners (NADE) 

SPECIALIZED TRAINING 

 19 annual training conferences by NADE since 1991, including pre-conference classes. 

 Have participated in 33 additional training conferences sponsored by WADE, ABFE, AFDE, IAQDE, SEAK, 

and NBDE since 1986. 

 Trained one on one with Mrs. Pat Fuller, prominent document examiner in Nashville. Mrs. Fuller (now 

deceased) was accepted in court over 125 times and acted as my mentor for over 10 years.  

 Studied the Advanced Studies Course in Extended Training in QD Problems by Andrew Bradley, former 

FBI examiner. 

 

Please call for a complete CV, detailing specialized laboratory equipment, lectures and classes taught, 
publications, and organization memberships. 
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